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Abstract 
The construct of "role conflictil is given considerable 
space in contempora ry sociologica l thinking, yet a review of the 
literature in the are a would seem to suggest two things . 
Firstly , it is apparent that a uthors are using the construct in 
different wa ys , and hence g iving the same term different 
meanings . Secondly, it is possible that grea ter explanatory and 
predictive power might be obtaine d from 11 conflict 11 measures 
beyond those traditionally used . 
A conceptual framework is offered in which the relat-
ionships betwe en different authors ' measures can be seen, and 
from which a dditiona l a pproaches to the construct might be made . 
Use is then ma de of this framework to generate 162 different 
operationalizations of the construct using data from an 
unrelated study on teacher role . These measures are then tested 
for their relative utility aga inst three criterion measures . 
Further, they a re mathematically manipulated i r order to obtain 
a compound operationalization with considerable explanatory 
power of the variance of one of the criterion mea sures. 
The study is essentially a methodologi cal argument , so 
that no substantive conclusions about role conflict in teachers 
are made. 
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